
   
 

BACKGROUND 

 Stephen stands alone in Acts as a “singular saint”—not only as the 
church’s first martyr but also as one who was one of the first followers to be 
designated ‘deacon.’ 

 We initially meet Stephen during a time of crisis. As the Jerusalem 
church expands, tension mounts between factions naturally divided along 
linguistic and cultural lines. 

1. Aramaic-speaking Jews (“Hebrews”) native to Jerusalem and 
Judea 

2. Greek-speaking Jewish immigrants (“Hellenists”) from the 
Diaspora (The ‘dispersion’ of Jews living beyond the Holy Land).  

 In particular, Acts highlights the Hellenists’ complaint that their 
widows “were being neglected in the daily distribution of food” (6:1). Why 
they were falling through the cracks of the church’s welfare system is not 
specified, but, in any event, for followers of the widow-caring Christ (Luke 
7:11-17; 18:1-8; 20:47–21:4) who prided themselves on providing for the 
needy (Acts 2:44; 4:32-34), starving widows, whatever their background, 
posed a grave problem of both discipleship and fellowship. 

The twelve apostles take charge of the crisis. They propose that the 
community nominate “seven men of good standing, full of the Spirit and of 
wisdom,” to superintend the daily soup service (Gk. diakonia).  

At the head of this first “deacon” body is Stephen, “a man full of faith 
and the Holy Spirit” - a Hellenist with a Greek name. It was a smart move to 
appoint a task force from within the neglected group. (Acts 6:3-5). This 
“diaconate” does not constitute an official church council or board. They are 
seen more as an ad hoc benevolence committee.  

In the present context, Stephen and company apparently succeed at 

their catering assignment, since we hear no further grumbling from the 
Hellenist widows, and the incident concludes with the glowing report that 
“the word of God continued to spread; the number of the disciples increased 
greatly in Jerusalem” (Acts 6:7). 

 As further evidence that ministries of food-provision and word-
proclamation go together in Acts, Stephen naturally complements his table-
service in the Jerusalem church with powerful preaching (and miracle 
working) in the city’s Greek-speaking synagogues.  

 However, these communities prove resistant to his witness and 
become all the more irritated because “they could not withstand the wisdom 
and the Spirit with which he spoke” (Acts 6:8-10) So, if one can’t overcome 
Stephen’s arguments, then the alternative approach is to undermine his 
character with charges of blasphemy against the Jewish law and Temple, 
customs and institutions, and even—to make it very personal—“against 
Moses and God” (Acts 6:11-14). 

Thus, Stephen finds himself on the hot seat before the Sanhedrin - 
Jewish Supreme Council. From the start it is made clear that he confronts 
“false witnesses” and his countenance appears “like the face of an angel” 
(Acts 6:13,15). In other words, Stephen is completely innocent, which he 
proceeds to prove in a lengthy speech before the Council. 

STEPHEN’S SPEECH 

Stephen does not exactly mount a legal defence, establishing his 
noble character and refuting specific charges, but rather offers a biblical-
historical survey from Abraham to Solomon. It is a selective history with a 
point, or several points, that Stephen wishes to drive home to his present 
audience. Two broad themes emerge in this history lesson:  

First, Stephen emphasizes God’s glorious manifestations to Abraham, 
Joseph, Moses, and the covenant people of Israel outside the promised land 
of Israel (Acts 7:2-44). God is not confined to Jerusalem and its Temple or, 
indeed, to any “houses made with human hands” (Acts 7:48-50). This is good 
news for Hellenists (like Stephen) scattered throughout the region, but 
perhaps not so welcome for the Jerusalem temple authorities. Although 
Stephen does not denounce the temple or predict its destruction, he 
certainly mitigates its importance, even though members of the Jerusalem 
church (“Hebrew”- group?) continue praying and worshiping in the temple 



every day (Acts2:46; 3:1; 5:42). Stephen’s accusers are not entirely “false.” 

Second, a sizable chunk of Stephen’s speech accentuates God’s 
vindication of Joseph’s and Moses’ leadership in the face of rejection from 
their own people (Acts 7:9-14, 23-29, 35-44). However unpopular Joseph 
and Moses each became at home and abroad, “God was with them.” (Acts 
7:9) The pattern was set for Israel’s rejection of other “prophet-like-Moses” 
leaders whom God would raise up—not least, in Stephen’s view, Jesus the 
“Righteous One,” recently spurned and slain (according to Luke’s bias) by 
Israel’s religious authorities (Acts 7:37, 52). With this point supported by 
biblical precedent, Stephen abruptly shifts his tone and sharply throws his 
biblical history lesson in the face of his Council judges (including the high 
priest [Acts 7:1]): “You stiff-necked people, uncircumcised in heart and ears, 
you are for ever opposing the Holy Spirit, just as your ancestors used to do. 
Which of the prophets did your ancestors not persecute? They killed those 
who foretold the coming of the Righteous One, and now you have become 
his betrayers and murderers.” (Acts 7:51- 52) 

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MARTYR 

Stephen is not one to mince words or, apparently, to care about the 
consequences. This frontal rhetorical assault is not likely to ingratiate him to 
his examiners. Indeed, “they became enraged and ground their teeth at 
Stephen . . . covered their ears . . . dragged him out of the city and began to 
stone him” (Acts 7:54-58). Stephen clearly touches a nerve (as well as teeth, 
ears, and hands) and pays for it with his life. He so judgmentally sets himself 
apart from the Jewish Council and their ancestors (who, after all, are his 
ancestors too) that they want nothing more to do with him. But Stephen is 
content to have Christ’s approval, no matter what anyone else thinks, and 
in fact he feels fully vindicated in his heavenly vision of Jesus “standing at 
the right hand of God” (Acts 7:55-56).  

This standing, rather than customary sitting, posture conveys Jesus’ 
welcoming and affirming stance toward Stephen. Saul may have approved 
of their killing Stephen, but the exalted Jesus approves of Stephen’s 
testimony. With such approval Stephen’s tone dramatically shifts again. 

As he exhibited the “face of an angel” at the beginning of his speech, 
he demonstrates the forgiveness of Christ in his final words: “Lord, do not 
hold this sin against them” (Acts 7:60; cf. Luke 23:34). Although he was 

stoned to death rather than crucified, Stephen follows his Lord’s path and 
script. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Stephen’s speech has sealed his doom. Does Stephen speak 
blasphemous words against Moses and God? The answer is, “No”. But to the 
ears of those listening, Stephen does utter the ‘blasphemous’ assertion that 
Jesus is now at the right hand of God, ascended to rule. Stephen is asserting 
that Jesus is now the exalted Lord – this is who Jesus really is, the Messiah 
who rules overall. He must be acknowledged and obeyed or rejected at the 
peril of rejecting God himself. If Stephen’s vision is true, then those who 
dare to oppose Jesus are indeed enemies of God – the accusers now stand 
accused. 

It is the vision of glory that sets the demons loose, as any semblance 
of proper judicial proceeding degenerates into an angry mob as Stephen is 
dragged outside the gates of the city and stoned. As he dies, he utters a 
prayer (Acts 7:59), modelled after a short Jewish bedtime prayer (Ps.31:5) 
except for one crucial modification – the prayer is addressed to ‘Lord Jesus’, 
rather than God. Stephen’s last prayer is that his enemies be forgiven. 

The murder of Stephen is depicted as the action of a mob, probably 
because the Jewish council, under Roman rule, did not have the power to 
order an execution. As the stones fly, the crowd lay their garments at the 
feet of a man named Saul. This is not an isolated act of violence against the 
new Christian community. The consequence of their evangelical zeal was to 
be hunted. 

  Martyrdom – is to realise that 
one’s life belongs to God, and that 
one is held in the hands of God. The 
witness is being able to give our lives 
if our continued existence means 
forsaking our faith – that is how we 
are to live and die as Christians. A 
key question of Acts: Is faith worth 
living and dying for? 
  


